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GAS REFRIGERATORS and LAMPS

LP Gas Refrigerator
900-400 Model RGE-400  $1299

Tropical climate cooling.
Piezo-spark starter.
Front access controls.
Thermo-electric safety valve
American Gas Association 

Approved

SPECIFICATIONS
Total volume: 7.5 cu.ft.
Freezer volume: 1.5 cu.ft.
Weight: 167 lb.
Shipping weight: 183 lb.
Fuel: LP Gas
Approximate fuel consumption

per week: 7 lbs (2 gal)
Color: White or Bisque
Hinges: On the right (Can be switched to left)
Dimensions: 61.5”H x 23.25”W x 26”D
Warranty: 1 year (Extended Warranty Available from 

Servel)

The Dometic Model RGE-400 is one of the most efficient gas
refrigerators available. It runs on propane and needs no other
power whatsoever. Dometic sells this refrigerator under the
Servel name (They bought the rights to the old name, but the
refrigerator is quite different.) The RGE-400 is manufactured in
Sweden and imported to the USA. It is available in white and
bisque.
We sell over 70 Dometics each year. We get many thank you

notes on this unit because it is lighter and more compact than the
old Servels (pre-1963) and it uses about one quarter the gas. It
will cool in the hottest of climates. The freezer section has a sep-
arate door and is a true deep freezer even in the hottest summer
weather. You can freeze and keep vegetables from the garden or
fish or meat from the woods or the supermarket. Since gas freez-
ers are expensive, most customers who need more freezer space -
just buy a second Dometic.
The Dometic requires no venting. Its small efficient flame is an

incredible improvement over the old Servels. All controls are on
the front of the unit as they should be.
The Dometic is shipped freight pre-paid to you from Ohio

(about $125-$150 in New England). Once in a while the shipping
will be an additional $25 in the case where the long distance
freight company has to transfer the refrigerator to a local freight
company. Delivery usually takes about a week to 10 days from
time of order. The RGE-400 is almost always in stock, but if you
have a critical delivery time call well in advance of desired
delivery date especially in the Spring.

Falks Gas Lamp
909-002 Single for Wall Mount $99
909-004 Double Ceiling Fixture $199

(Includes Two Lamps)
909-005 Double Wall Fixture $179

(Includes Two Lamps)
909-003 Replacement Mantles, each $8
909-011 Replacement Glass Globes $15

We would
rather see you
use a PV sys-
tem and effi-
cient DC or
AC lighting.
However, we
still have
many cus-
tomers who need gas lights for a backup lighting
system. Falks gas lamps are made in Canada and
are quite a refinement over the Humphrey lamps.
They have gold trim with a white and clear
globe. The lamp includes a reflector (not shown
in the picture below). It can be plumbed both
outside and inside the wall. All needed gas pipe
adapters are included.The lamp extends 10” from
the wall, is 6” wide and 7 1/2” high.

Humphrey Gas Light
909-001 Specify Color. See Below $79

6 or more, each $69
909-009 Chrome or Brass $109
909-003 Replacement Mantles, each $8
909-010 Opalite Pendant $49

Hang 1 to 3 Lights from Ceiling
909-011 Replacement Glass Globes $15

The original gas
lamp is now back. The
Humphrey has been
acquired by yet anoth-
er company and are
available once again.
We have Pebble Gray,
Almond and Walnut in
stock. Other colors are
available.


